Tennessee is in dire need of a new building for the

TENNESSEE STATE LIBRARY & ARCHIVES
Library and Archives Can’t Afford More Funding Delays
http://sos.tn.gov/news/secretary-hargett-library-and-archives-can’t-afford-more-funding-delays
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THE PRESENT

THE POSSIBLE FUTURE

108,000 SQ.FT.

165,000 SQ.FT.

What does the Library & Archives do?

Why do we need a new Library & Archives?

Archive state and community records
Preserve state history
Assist with genealogy searches
Provide education outreach
Record legislative history
Give public libraries training and equipment

• The current building is out of space with no
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What does the Library & Archives have?
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State historical records (1773-2017)
Family genealogies
Legislative history
Duplicate archival records from the state’s 95
counties, along with microfilm from all the
state’s newspapers
More than 10,000 boxes of state Supreme
Court cases
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room for Governor Haslam’s papers when his
term is finished - or any of the other historical
records we continue to receive on a regular
basis.
We need to maintain vital state and county
documents in a central place that provides
easy access for visitors and researchers.
A new building would allow us to install an
automated storage and retrieval system to
manage our floor space more efficiently.
We would have more parking for visitors
doing research.
The alternative of storing documents off-site
would be costly and inconvenient.
Historical documents could be better
preserved with proper temperature and
climate control.
There would be more space for the Library for
the Blind and Physically Handicapped,
classrooms for school groups, more gallery/
exhibition halls and tours and exhibits.

Watch this video:
Held in Trust: Tennessee’s Library and Archives
http://sos.tn.gov/products/tsla/held-trust-tennessees-library-and-archives

Here’s what newspapers across the state
have said about the need for a new
Library & Archives building:

Aerial view of the location for the proposed
Tennessee State Library & Archives’ new building, just east
of Bicentennial Capitol Mall State Park
(Jefferson Street at bottom of photo)

The (Clarksville) Leaf Chronicle:
“The treasures it holds are invaluable, from
census records to an array of Tennesseans’
family Bibles and from Confederate soldier
pension applications to decades of newspapers
on microfiche.”
The (Johnson City) Press:
“It’s the statutory job of the Tennessee State
Library and Archives to collect, preserve and
maintain these documents.” State librarian
pushes for new state archival facility in
Nashville
The (Knoxville) News Sentinel:
“The current building is cramped and plagued
by a mildew problem.”
The (Memphis) Commercial Appeal:
“Because of the importance of maintaining
these vital state and county documents in a
central place…that provides easy access for
visitors and researchers, the governor should
consider including some amount of funding for
a new library and archives building.”
The (Murfreesboro) Daily News Journal:
“We have a constitutional responsibility to
protect these and all other historical documents
housed in the Tennessee State Library and
Archives building in Nashville.”
The (Nashville) Tennessean:
“At the level of public engagement, a new
building would provide better access to citizens
who want to study their state’s history and
evolution.”

$98 million building cost
Population (2016 estimate) 6,651,194
(That translates into about $14.73 per person.)

“We have a legal and a moral obligation to
make sure state government records,
including all actions taken by the General
Assembly during each legislative session,
are stored properly and made as accessible
as possible today and for future
generations.”
~ Secretary of State Tre Hargett
“Please visit the Library & Archives and
join me in supporting needed funding for
a new building. Because if we don’t invest
now, our history won’t be here for our
future.”
~ Former Governor Winfield Dunn
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A NEW TENNESSEE STATE LIBRARY & ARCHIVES BUILDING
FACT SHEET
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION
Located on 3.5 acres at northeast corner of Bicentennial Capitol Mall
Fronting on Fifth Avenue, Sixth Avenue and Jefferson Street
Creates accessible, educational facility convenient to a broad range of visitors
L-shaped configuration addresses prominence of the site
Building size: 165,000 gross square footage (excluding mechanical room)
Program net area: 113,000 net square footage (approximately 70 percent efficiency)
Footprint approximately 160’ x 375’ (65,000 square feet or 42 percent site coverage)
Height 60’ to edge of primary facades
Three levels (and a separate mechanical room)
Main entrances on east and west facades, connected by entry hallway
Designated area for school and tour buses at south end on Jackson Street
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MAIN LEVEL
Main entrances with access from Fifth Avenue and Bicentennial Mall
Lobby hallway
Gallery hall facing Bicentennial Mall (22’ x 175’)
Library for Blind and Physically Handicapped
Exhibit areas to showcase library/archive collection
Learning center with flexible multi-purpose rooms
Classroom, computer training and teaching spaces
Abundant areas for school and tour groups to meet and learn about facility
Tours and activities will reflect state government’s commitment to state history
Staircase and elevators leading to main library collection on second floor
Location of main mechanical systems
Loading dock
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SECOND FLOOR
Public services area
Open stacks and available collections area
Main reading room
Administration and development area
First floor of automated storage and retrieval system (ASRS)
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THIRD FLOOR
Limited access departments
Library technical services
Archival technical services
Viewing overlook of ASRS
Educational tours to this floor will share preservation technology and activities
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SITE and SURROUNDINGS
Northeast corner of Bicentennial Capitol Mall
Approximately 3.5 acres (152,000 square feet)
Visibility and accessibility from Fifth Avenue, Sixth Avenue and Jefferson Street
Courtyard is approximately 80’ x 250’
Entrance plaza is approximately 30’ x 250’
Designated parking area for school and tour buses at Jackson Street
Loading dock area at Jackson Street
Parking in underground garage (200 spaces) provided by City of Nashville
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BUILDING DESCRIPTION
Concrete structure
Drilled piers imbedded into solid foundation
Limestone exterior with granite base and plaza
High performance glass
Consideration of photovoltaic system at west façade and roof
Copper or equal quality metal roof. No flat roof
Engraved panels on Fifth Avenue, reflecting engravings on existing building, which recognize
Tennessee’s prominent authors, state officials and historians
Separate prominent form for main reading room (either round or rectangular)
Abundant glass on north façade, limited glass on south, shielded glass on west
Use of Tennessee materials: Indigenous woods, stonework and other products
Premium HVAC systems
Three passenger elevators, one freight elevator and four exit stairs
Expansion options, primarily to the south
AUTOMATED STORAGE & RETRIEVAL SYSTEM
Use of very tall shelves with robotic retrieval devices
Allows substantial reduction in program while improving efficiency
Not unlike automotive and industrial storage systems
ASRS systems used since early 1990s; effective investment of proven technology
Currently 12 ASRS systems in libraries (including Louisville and Las Vegas)
Proposed ASRS chamber is +/- 40’ tall, 56’ wide, 200’ long, 11,000 net square feet
Climate conditions to be 40 percent relative humidity and 60 to 65 degrees
Three robotic units
Combination of stainless steel bins and larger shelving units
Overlook balcony allows viewing of efficient storage system
Note: Original plans called for 250,000 of gross square footage; reduced due to ASRS and
other changes
SUSTAINABIILITY CONSIDERATIONS
Use of LEED strategies for sustainability
Full commissioning of systems
Consideration of photovoltaic panels at west glazed façade
Consideration of geothermal system, grey water usage for landscaping, etc.
Use of locally harvested materials: Wood, stonework, etc.
Use of recycled materials in building products

ESTIMATED COST OF NEW BUILDING
$98 million unfunded
Land, program development, architectural design, and project management already funded.

CURRENT BUILDING COMPARISON
Floor space: Approximately 108,000 gross square footage
Built in 1952, now more than 60 years old
Employees on-site: Approximately 100
15 public parking spaces
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